

























































































































































































































large land area 
(approxi-









 the early 




 of life 
which are far more closely related 
to Asia
 than America, 
have con-
tinued on the 
island.  
This is in direct contrast to the 
northern and central Philippine 
islands which uniquely combine 
Asian and 
western elements in 
their culture, the result of 
con-












by a wide variety of small 





 Les their livelihood. 
"Rut s 
Mosier  
movement  similar 
to that of the 





pointed  out Dr. 
Mednick.
 
Mindanao's  wide spaces and lush 
potential












 future of the 
Phipippines

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SJS Phi Beta 













organization  began 
December 
5, 1776, 
at the College 
of William 
and Mary in Virginia. 
Dr. Glenn G. Morgan, 
SJS  as-
sistant professor' of 
political sci-
ence, said in an interview yester-
day with





 club is 
trying 
to gain a Phi 
Beta  Kappa national 
charter for the San Jose State 
campus. It will have to wait until
 
the 1964 national convention. 
Dr.  





makes  up the pattern of 
life for a 





 7 and 
































































































































































 by the 
college













produced  and directed 
by 
Mrs.  Linda 
Porter,  
television  
news  director 
for






pects  of 
everyday


















 by two speech 
and 
drama  


























































































































mates,  for 













pointed  out, 
These are















p u b l i c a t i o n s p i n e s
 will 
have to deal
















program  came 
one  step 
closer  to 





















ing to Dr. 

























 to the president
 of 
the University of California and 
to the 
chancellor.  of California 
state
 colleges for 
approval.  If ap-
proved, the proposal 




and to the colleges' Board
 of 
Trustees for action. 
The advantage
 of the proposed
 
doctoral 








 in areas 
where there are shortages
 of com-
petent  people to work 
with  in 
doctoral studies. 
"I think this is a proposal which 
can be 
made  to 
work:
 this Pro-
gram would be the best possible 
in reaching the greatest
 number 
of doctoral candidates," he told 
the Spartan Daily. 
The disadvantage of student's 
having to commute between the 
schools to pursue their doctorates 
has been a controversy in regard 
to the joint program. 
Dr. Clark would make no pre-
diction as 
to
 the outcome of e 
proposal, 
but  noted that Dr. Glenn 
S. Dumke, 
chancellor  of California 
state colleges, is also co-chairman 




 in his May 
2 Founders'
 Day speech at SJS, 
told his 
audience  that final 
prob-
lems 
were  being solved and 
"doc-
tor's  
degrees are coming." 
'New
 





















































































































































 of SJS 





 fall term in October 
instead of September or turn away 
hundreds of new 
students if the 
current
 construction strike does 
not end, but no plans have been 
made, according to a statement re-




Wahlquist made the an-
nouncement in the wake of a 
statement by Hubert S. Hunter, 
deputy chief of the state division 
architecture,
 that an estimated 
t5.9 million 
in state building proj-
ects 




























involved  in 
the
 stoppage,
 as are the 
$1,364,187  
two story
















 swell from 
12,800 to 
13,900  this 





strike continues,  
we're  
going 










ects  this 
fall
 to take 


















 A. COOK S 






have  to be 
rescheduled.  







aid  to Communist -bloc coun- cials' 























chairman  of the National Incligna- f"r 
tion 
convention,
 will be guest 
speaker at the 
rally 
tonight.  
The San Jose area chapter e! 
at SJS was 
announced 
yesterday  




the MC will sponsor the meet- W 
bp 
Pres.  John T. Wahlquist.
 
way, chairman of the local NI(' 
ham
 Siddoway




and a Sunnyvale business- 
killjl
 





























































































































 in Provo, Utah.
 
Colonel
 Cook is 
retiring  this 
year from the
 Air Force and 
as 
professor
 of air science 
at SJS. He 
succeeded 












Colonel Cook is a 
native of Chi-
cago. He 
attended  the 
University  
of Colorado and
 Long Beach state 
college,
 before enlisting




















Sharing the program 
with  Mc-




former Navy pilot who
 is author 
of "The 
Pentagon Case." 
Attavsay said the indignation 






 Air Force Base, Tex.. was , 
training 
Communist -Yugoslav in-
terceptor  pilots. 
He  said that 
MC
 hoped to in-
fluence the




tries, halt aid to 
Communist -bloc 
nations and to uncover and
 dis-
charge those in 
government ad-
ministration
















































 of AFT 
Local 
1362, 

























t ems do 









are,  in some 
in-
stances,
 manipulated to 
support 
preconcieved 
determinations  on 
promotion." is another
 "wrong" 




The AFT also charged
 that the 
Promotions Appeal 
Board  is "not 
a legitimately 
constituted  appeal 
board." 
The  board, the 
AFT announced
 
in the resolution 
"consists
 pri-
marily of those persons
 who are 
involved in the 





counter  to the principles
 of Amer -
lean
 and English eirispredence."
 
Net 
enough attention is 
being
 
paid to the 
doctorate degree in 
sortie
 
promotions,  the AFT 
local 





petency is at times. determined  
by 
people 











 a new pro-
motions








































































 of the 
department  
promotion 










der the AFT local's
 proposals. 
would be 
elected by the 
faculty. 
It would





scheduled for each 
division 
and department. on the 
basis of the 
money  allowed by 
the 
administration
 for promotions. 
The 
college -wide commit 
tee  
would not review 
individual pro-
motion  requests, but

























































 for UTC. 
The 







, made by 









was  high 
scholarship  
as well 



















































I Pre -registration 







morning in Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium at 8 and 




Beginning at 1 p.m.. freshmen 
May 
-crater,
 according to 
Dr.  
Kenneth  I [Litton. assistant profes-
sor 
of









eligible  for the pre
-reg-
istration  program 
which began yes-
tereay  with senior and 
junior reg-
istrars;










 seeks to 
pi
 mote cut-
Trimillos  was recently 






A student may pre -register any 
that
 he is the 
recipient 
of
 a U.S. from
 Asia, the
 Pacific 
area  and . 














000 for 21 
months of 




must  present 
their
 previously Me 
University













 curriculum of more tuau 100 





anti  Ian -
One























 Fast -West 











 m u s i c o l o g y
 at the 
Hawaiian
 center. i 
honor 





 hut R/A 











o fi, that it's 









expenses during 21 arsP.
 
Trimillos


















 end of this mod -





Asian  music 
;it 
st notice. for 
the time 
and Hawaii, 
tuition. room and 
hi -log. But know. for 
board. $50 a 
month in spending' 
money. and $50 a 
semester  for 
books.  





 of a study tour
 of the 
Orient. according to 
Trimillos.  
The  S.IS student plane to begin 
his graduate 







 in 1960 by the U.S. 

































































well, and stands ready 
I.. provide
 the attire to 
make It 
so. Have a 
wenderfir I 
respite.  
everyone. Si.'.- you eorne 





11° }-2CK3S Al K 



















questions  the need for 
the 
United  States to 
make tariff revisions
 in order to compete 
on an e%en basis with 
the European  





ing congress, for the 
power to make these revisions
 as he sees fit. 
The question 
here, 













should allow the executi%e branch of 
go%ernment  (-Cell more 
than it now 
possesses. 
In this instance, 




not the only area in that 
Kennedy is asking for increased power. 
He wants to 
be able to control 
certain 
areas of taxation,  
appoint  
members to the federal
 reserve 
hoard  and exercise 
control over 
the cities: i.e., the proposed department
 of urban affairs. 
The 






Congress  may or may not grant these
 powers. If it 
dues, it runs the risk of creating 
a situation that in years to 
come may be 
of severe consequence.
 If it does not,
 it will have 
to take on the responsibility of quick and 
decisive action. The 
forementioned  would 
especially  be necessary in the area 
of tariff 
revision, for here
 is where it is apparent that quick
 action is 
needed and it is also here that congress 
traditionaly  has been 
slow
 to act. 
Beauty 
Care 
At Low, Low Prices 
All work 
done
 by qualified 
students under
 supervision. 













E fry the do-it-yourself method 
= with 
























wherever  you are moving, see 



































































































May Lower Others 
Editor's
 ;401.: 
This is the lost in  
series on the 
Common  Market. 
By DIANE JUDGE
 
What worries the rest 
of the 
world about the 
Common
 Mar-
ket is the prospect of non-mem-
bers selling less in the market 
than would be sold without the 
tariff agreement.
 
Since the future standardized 
tariff would be an average of 
the combined
 tariffs charged by 
members, relations between
 a 
member country and an outside 




tariffs faced by any 
five members selling to one of 
their partners would be reduced 
and 
eventually  eliminated. The 
result will be 
far  more trade 
within the six and far less out-
side. 
In 
this  way, market countries 
will 
discriminate  against non. 
market countries. 
FAVORABLE ASPECTS 






more profitable to establish 
firms within the six member 
countries. They would be able 
to produce inside the Common 
Market what they could 
no
 
longer  afford 
to export to it. 
There are many investment op-









 It has 
already
 started  
repercussions  in 
the United
 States. President 
liemiedy's 











possibility  is 
that  the 
Common 






tionalization  of 
















 at the 
national 
level or a 
division  of 
the world 
into  a number of 
eco-
nomic blocs. 
POLITICAL  UNITY 
Although  not in 
any  specific 
provision,


















 that it 
requires  
members to 











 a United States 
of Europe joined
 economically 





ets as they 
have
 trade interests 
and become one 
mighty  nation. 
The economic 
unity  of the 
Common








be a strong blow 
to the Soviet 





















national Student -Worker corps, 
will be held at 8 Sunday
 evening 
in Newman hall, 75 S. Fifth at. 
The corps was formed last 
summer when 
a group of Yale 
students built a 
school  in Act -
pan, Mexico. Appreciative local 
Mexicans assisted in the con-
struction of a church for migra-
tory
 workers in Fowler, Calif., 
near Fresno. 
This summer's projects, ac-
cording to George
 Boldizsar, 
publicity chairman for 
Newman 





be the completion of the 








la day - week  
month/  
12 South 
First St Suite 411 
tion of a medical dispensary in 
Zinapecuaro,
 Mexico. 
The projects have been under-
taken mainly by students from 
San Jose State, Stanford, San 
Francisco 
state,  the University 
of Colorado, St. 
Mary's college, 
the 
University of Oregon, Holy 
Name college. 
the University of 
California and 
Berkeley  high 
school.
 
Describing the project, Bold-
izsar termed 
it a "natural" for 
language  and engineering ma-
jors, especially in the practical 
application  of their skills. 
He said that women are nec-
essary to the operation to pre-
pare meals for the 
men  working 
on construction. Separate lodg-
ings 
have  been provided
 by 
Mexican
 students now working 
on the Fowler project. 
Weekend
 trips to Fowler are 
scheduled for the 
summer, with 
transportation 
provided  for 
workers in car pools from SJS. 
The project is 
also in need of 
donations of 
tools, foodstuffs for 
workers, material supplies or 
money. 
Soldizsar asks interested stu-
dents or donors to attend Sun-
day's meeting or regular 
Wednesday
 night meetings 
at
 
Newman hall, where the project 






















































































































































































































































her  life 
among  20 











































places  as she 
would 
like, and













 Jo Ann, 
a ninth 
grader, was 
quick to cite  the 
disadvantages
 of her 
situation, 
she 
was firm about 
the advan-
tages she
 has over 




 here. I enjoy 
being 









of the older 









humorously  related 
various experiences she 
remem-
bers from her
 life as a house
-
daughter.  








dye on her hair,




 years ago there
 was a 
Spaztanegaily
 
Entered as second class 
matter  April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, 
California  un-
der the act of 
March 3, 1879. Mem. 
ber California Newspaper Publishers
 
Association. Published daily by Asso-
ciated
 Students of San Jose Stets 
Co'Inge except Saturday and Sunday, 
during




Advertising Manager .... 
.__ SHERRY THOMPSON 

































































































































































































































 latest models 









 Free exchange 
"We're next 




















 williarns LFCTRIC 
%save  on your face before-




 Instantly evaporates 
perspiration to end razor draK 
2.
 Sets up your beard ton. 
quicker, closer shave 
3. 
Lubricates  your stun for 























MESSAGE  TO 
GIVE" 
Buffet
 supper 5:00 p.m. 
Meeting 

















































































































































































meeting  of the 

























































































































































































































































BERKELEY   SACRAMENTO 
SAN
 



















































in Most recent 
























Clellan, who  has been in the last 
dorm."
 
two Revelries shows, carried the 
























Albright  in 
the-








































































































































New 6 -oz. 
family
 size $1.79. 
Other sizes 79t to $2.25 
(all prices plus Fed. tax). 
Se+  So ,  


























FOLLOW THAT DREAM 




 DRIVE.IN THEATRE Ni5.3410 
So. 











FRI, AND SAT. 
ONLY
 






















































































































































a re a. The Lease show was 
hroadcast




The lead to 







understudied  by Mc-
Clellan. A member of the Or-
chesis dance
 club, the dramatist 
has appeared 
in the club's con-
,erts.
 
At SJS, the baritone has 
studied 
under  Dr. Gus Lease, as-
sociate
 professor of 
music,  and is 
also a member of the 
Men's  Glee 
club. 
After graduating from college, 
McClellan plans to gain further 
experience by appearing in local 
theater productions. His "Briga-




 his scheme of learning
 
The former SJS wrestler's ul-




Bond, Tax Voters 





sentee voters who cast their 
ballots
 in 
the June 5 primary 
election and also for a school 
bond 
or tax 
elections  at the 
same time will get a longer pe-
riod in which to return their 








-wide  elections. absentee 
ballots must be in the hands of 
the county clerks three days be-
fore the date of the election and 
will lie counted election night. 
But 
an 
o!ri  law. goscrning
 only 
schocl bond and tax elections, 
permits
 absentee ballots 
to
 be 






 Stanley Mosk, in 
art 




 Jordan,  ruled yester-
day that the old 
law prevails in 
illy county or 









 that abseil -
lee ballots received by the 
,-ierks 
three days prior 
to the 
,lection


























 A fishing 
fool? YES!
 
Sweet wife -o-mine 
made 
that  comment last
 week. Other state-
ments she added 
were  less kind, but I will let those pass. 
Forgetting
 











a camping trip and 
three  books of trading stamps are 
also to 
blame.  
Before last week I classed trout as about equal to the American
 
politician: Something I coukl avoid. Then I got land pardon the 
expressioni hooked. 
WIFE'S TRADING STAMPS 
My wife made the mistake of being generous to her husband. 
She gave me the three books of trading stamps. 
Until




confined  to a 
game played at school 
carnivals.  I can't explain the deep-seated, 
primitive force that 
turned  my eyes to that casting pole listed on 




could  say "bait
 box" I was 
hauling  home 
the fancy 
spinning rod and a metal -tin" titled "a bait box." 
THERE. DAD TO 
BE A 'SINKER' 
As 
sort of a -sinker- 
the  







 you needed a special reel
 to 
go with the fancy fishing rod I collected for "free." 
But my wife refused to part with another trading stamp. Per-
haps she realized her initial mistake, for by this time I was study-
ing only one kind of curve:
 the correct one for casting. 
It was at this point that a friend suggested the camping trip. 








insisted we rent 
a 
hon.,-
trailer, I am not so sure of the modern definition of 
camping.  I sus-
pect,
 however, it has changed since 
my Boy Scout days. 
I still needed
 a reel. The solution was N compromise: 
my
 wife 
got an extra 
trip to the hairdresser's and I got my way. 
Armed with the advice of neighbors 




Two hours later I emerged, $15 
poorer.
 I am now, however, 
equipped
 with a reel, a fishing license 
($5), two lures 151.50 each) 
and a bottle 
of fish eggs (caviar in the raw, the
 salesman called it). 
In addition I had 
purchased  a small hand net to 
lift  "prize catches" 
out of the water.
 
In 
the process of this mad sortie into 
the sports department. 
thanks  to that helpful salesman, I 
hooked  two women shoppers 
trying to learn
 how to cast. (I might say 
one  heavy lady reeled in 
rather nicely.) 
The  shopping spree was not the only 
reason  my sweetheart made 
her comments.
 She has other reasons:
 
Once last week I 
awoke  in the middle of the 
night  screaming 
"What did you 
do
 with my fishing rod?"
 
I 
spend hours, my wife also 
charges,  looking at books titled 
"The 
Easy
 Way to Cast," or 
"Western  Trout, Hero of the 
White Water." 
My grades are 





 reason for being
 classed as a 
fool: 
Unlike
 politicians, trout 
are not fools. They 




 by sitnple fishermen
 
I HAVE YET





















 Jon Newgard 
won a $5(X) General 
Motors  
scholarship,
 as well 
as a three 
month 
summer







Warren,  Mich. 
Newgard,





























LUCKY  7 SERVICE STATION 











 flights are filling 
rapidly!) 
































opera,  "Don 
Giosanni," 
at 






theater  box 
office,








Admission  is 50 cents 
for
 students and





atiom  are soki at 
the
 door after 8 




SJS  production 
is present-
ed in an 























flits  about 




Cio,anni, or thin .1 ilts11 
gets his 
just
 deserts when tho-
$ 
55 
statue  of 
a man he 
killed 
-the  
father  of 
one
 44 his 
many  ladies
 


















Mike Pat t 
erakis
 as Don 
(;Kn'anni, 









Donna  Anna. 
Donna
 El -











tenor  James 
MacDonald,
 Don 
Octavio:  and 
bass
 Jess Russell, 
the Com-
mandant. 
Stage  director is 










 Settings are by 
Wendell  J 
Johnson,
 professor of 
drama. 












Cashmere  Coats 
Our Specialty 
DISCOUNT 






















FkEE COFFEE AND COOKIES 
6 
Ps,) Alpha Omicron Chapfe7 of Beta 




















































































20, an SJS junior kibbutz, 
or
 farm. There, he will , 
Student
 Zionist organization- 
Ile  of trading that wiped 












in social science, 
will




 be required to nay WO. and remained
 of Monday's multibillion president 
Dwight
















customs  of 
the ' the
 rest 





i , s 
ready  to go to 
jail















































 people from all










































of his support and 
serv- most 





































Oakland.  will spend five 
months 
would  be 
darned  if 
he just 











rather go to 













to submit to 
the controls he 
said  











Kennedy  once 
proposed..  













 that such 
drastic  
a 
























work,  in the interest  of Israel. 
turn. 




 of Oct. 29. 1929,  in the
 
Zucker will spend his last 
two  
Zucker has 
served  in a number days of the 
fabled
 crash. 






posts.  He is 
At 





 of the 
Humanities  
had been 
traded.  This compared 
His trip is sponsored 
by the
 


















As the market opened yesterday, 
her of Phi 











 a matter of 
fact, it said under 
torts  honorary 










of finance of 










 of Hillel, 
current  presi-











and a member of 




 than their opening prices. i 
St talent 
organization. 
civil  penalties  
are  provided 
for  
uncooperative farmers




1 In a newsletter
 describing her 
talk
 with Eisenhower and other 
GOP 
lawmakers  at Gettysburg 
last week, Mrs. May said that the 
former president "expresed




 Tele- , angry 
reaction to some
 of the 
vision guild of San 







hear guest speaker 
Michael
 Jack- 
because they contained 
jail sen-
son. radio station KEWB disc 
tence penalties for farmers 
who 
jockey, at their annual Awards 
refused to cooperate" 
banquet, 6:30 p.m. Sunday at I 
She said that Eisenhower, now 
Golden Doors of Los Gatos rest- i 
a cattle 
raiser,







detail about how he had never 
and 
will  join his 
wife at 
Frankfort.  





 never taken a cent 
Germany 
and  become 
her  depend -




of government money on his farm. 







declared  that if any of these 













 regimented programs 







came law" he would rather go to  
Ry JESSE 
RAGE 
NE1% YORK I 






















BOOK  Co. 
On 




















 to an 
we 
want  to 






sportswear  at phenomenal  reductions 




price  for 
a limited time 
only.  
































Sale Price  $8.33 
Many Items to choose 
from. 
STOCK
 UP FOR SUMMER 
VAUGHN'S

















Zucker  went 
to 
Maryland 
where  he 
represented  
his
















national  paper. 







selected  to be one of 
six stu-
dents from 





 year. Zucker said 
"I guess I was 
selected  because of 
toy activities. It was 
not  decided 
an 
grades."  
The SJS student said further,
 
i 
-I've  always wanted to go to Is-
rael and then all of a 
sudden,  this 
came 
up." 





 then in college. 
He
 
is also considering 
entering the 
rabbinate. but first. he hopes to 
get his academic degrees. 
"Being a Zionist means favor-
ing an independent
 state of Is-
rael. but it does not mean that one 











Five positions of student leader-
ship 
are being currently offered by 
the student activities board. 
The 
five vacant 
slots  are recording
 sec-
retary. corresponding secretary. 
attorney. 
two bulletin board 
man -I 
agers, and two 





teriieas will be 
conducted  in the ' 
College 
Union,  
Monday,  June 41 





chairman are due in the 
College 
Union  by noon today.
 
In-
ierviews for that post a ill be held 
from 2:30-5 p.m. today in the Col -
Models 
Needed 
For Fall Work 
Today
 is the deadline for women1
 
students  to 
apply for fall 
work
 







































on the council 
will 
elude 
modeling  at women's u 










































































































































while  his 
wife



















 all the 
combat  zones 
Student 




 freshman. tele- 
SPLENDED IDEA 
In
 which they 
both served.
 They 
vision program, television director, 
will 
visit  Taiwan 
(Formosa). 
.. 
At this point I said quite Goaaananai, Iwo Ana, Japan, 
television technician,
 radio pro- 




gram, radio technician and radio- 
thing that is a splendid idea. If 
 
their ports of call. 
TV performer. 
you would be willing to go to jail 































-For a minute he looked taken
 
and  








home in South San 
of 
laughter,
 in which we all joined
 
Francisco






 assured me that he agreed
 
return
 from their world jaunt. 
it might be the best 
way to strike An old 
friend  of Sgt. Garsetes, 
a blow 
frxr
 our cause, and he would Colonel Harry 
Hart. retiring at 
be perfectly willing to 




sergeant. but at Fort 
Richardson,  
ALGIERS,  Algeria (UPI1Ter-
rorists in Algiers and 
Oran  yes-
terday shattered the 
solemnity 
of 
the Roman Catholic Feast of t!,  




that left eight Europeans 
One Moslem 
was wounded. 
The toll brought the 1962 ter-




















 and Receive a Second 
One  FREE 







'Consists of Tamale. Enchiladas, Chili 
Con  Caro*, Micro, I Salad 
Also Live 
Entertainment  . . . 
Friday 
& Saturday Nights 
...  
Featuring the











 San Carlos 
Dinner
 'fit  10 p.m. 





















































































































 to the 
quarter,
 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NEVER HAD IT 
SO GOOD 
No sense traveling south of the border to get that lip-smack'n 
Mexican food. Right here in San Jose at the corner of 4th and 
St. James you'll find 
a place that 
serves  Mexican 
food
 that 
tops any you'll 





Tacos  for those 
delicious  tacos 
plus  other equally 
tantalizing Mexican Aishes. Come in today and discover the 
wonderful
 world of Mexican food at Tico's Tacos. 
Tico's
 Tacos 




Or:  ne coc4-0,  
cnuotry
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by 12.4 seconds. 
Mu





-meters  by 29 
seconds 
when  he was 
timed at 
31:06.5.
 The old 




31:35.5  in 1959.
 
Hop -step
















 the old 
record 













 in 1958. 
Last
 week at 
Modesto,  Sao 
.1110.0'14 sprint
 medley 








 1220i, Larry Le 
Fall 




 turned in the 
second  fast-









 holds the 
third fastest 
freshman 
880 time in history 
at 
1.50.1. The top 
time  of 1:49.9 Is 
held  by UCLA's 
Bobby Seaman 
and 




of Villanova and 
Archie 
I San 









 in history 
with a 
3:12.0.
 The top time is 
held  
by this year's California  
fresh who 
turned in a 3:10.1 at 
Modesto. 
USC 
and Occidental teams are 
also 





-ton stands 10th 
In the 4411 
standings
 with a 47.6. 
Ulbe Williams of 
Arizona  state 
luta 
the top spot 
with
 a 46.0 
time and Cal' Dave 
Archibald  




 Roger Werne holds 
down
 
11th place in 
the  all-time 
rankings with a vault 
of 14-4%. 
Topping the list is Rolando Cruz 
of Villanova at 15-4. 
Murphy also holds down eighth 
spot in the two-mile rankings with 
a 9:05.0 clocking. Al Lawrence of 
Ho us t on has the 




Title Bout Date Set 
('IIICAGO tUPI)
 The Illinois 
Athletic  Commission today ap-
pi-wed a fight
 date of Sept. 25 
at Comiskey
 Park in Chicago 
for 












prices  ranging 
from






 Sports inc., 
which  has the 
fight contract, 
said  he would make 
use
 of 46,500 
permanent









 than $5 
million.  









 in Compton  
Meet 
By DON CHAPMAN 
Omega Tau Alpha bumped Sig -I 
ma Alpha Epsilon 18-15 
yesterday!  
afternoon, then walloped the club 
17-6 yesterday 
evening,  to grab the' 
all -college 
softball title, on the 
Intramural 
field. 
The first game 
slugfest
 saw the 




 in the big sec-
ond, SAE 
scored seven and OTA  
came roaring 




 days were over. 
however, and 
with Rod Amiable 
coming in to 
pitch  steady ball, the 
OTAs whacked
 in five more 
runs  
in the third frame
 to pull out to 
a 17-12 lead. 
The losers 
made




 fourth and fifth 







 second, both teams 




a representative that hornered. 
F.4 
Grant  hit a round tripper
 for 
the SAEs and Rod 
Annable  did 
likewise
 for the victors. 
The Taus started
 off the *WC-
ond inning 
rally  that saved them 
with Max
 Lancaster oalking. 
Ben 
Lupin  getting on siet error 
and Sonny Davis singling. Gil 





e h 0 I 0. Barr. Mallugh
 
wallies' to load the bases
 again, 
before Dallas
 Hall struck out. 
Rod Thomas 
got  things 
going
 
again by a walk. Phil McCowen 
and Lancaster singled and Ann -
able homered to end the rally. 
Lujan flied out to wind up the 
inning. 
In the fifth that pulled the 
OTAs out 
to stay, Davis walked, 
and Cyester singled, to start it off. 
Mallagh was thrown out  at third 
after getting on by an error. 
Hall sacrificed, McCowen made 
it to first on an error, and Lan-
caster homerecl to end the rally. 
OTA got nine 
runs
 in the fir,' 
inning of the second tilt 





not need it until the fifth and tll. 
frame. By then, the champs had 
added eight more runs to malcJ 
SAE's six run rally insignificant.1 
The first inning was a base 
on 
balLs story, until Keith Adki! - 
finally 
relieved  Bob Jemeson ar, 
brought 
order.  Fifteen OTA bats-
men took part in the rally. 
Intramurals Director 
Dan  Un-
ruh and his assistant Charlie 
Clark  
are 
nearing  the end of their 
tabu-
lation of points
 for the all -sport-, 








 Jose State track 
team's
 
banquet  will be held 
Sunday  Jun, 
10, at the home 
of
 Dr. Wall, 
Reynolds in Saratoga. 
Any track
 athlete who wants to 
attend is 
asked to sign up at the 
track or in the coach's office. 
4
 ,,,,, 















the littler,  us 
It is doe of the many 












 ohne gold. 
(7100CP  771E TY \ 
TS 
WHIN IT COMES 
TO
 DIAMONDS 













 itad Timnkflo, 
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A trio of Sun 
Jose  Suite cinder
-
men compete 










 and Ben Tucker are 
slated
 to compete- In the 100 -
yard dash,
 4441 -yard
 dash and 
mile run, respectively. 
The rest of the Spartan track 
squad won't 
see action again until 
June 9 when a full SJS 
team will 
particirate in the Pacific AAU 
meet at Stanford's Angell field. 
Johnson,  who showed some of 
his old form when he ran a strong 
third to world reco r d holders 
Harry Jerome and Robert Hayes 
in Saturday's California Relay, 
takes
 on the third of North Amei - 
ica's "big three" sprint trio 
Frank Budd
 at Compton 
Budd, the official 
world  record 
holder 
at 100 yards (9.2), tied 
the  world mark In the 220 -yard 
dash 120.0) earlier II& 
h011,011. 
40101,011 




 then eststing aorld record) 
and  
to
 wind -aided 9.2 




 leg injur. 
that pres 









s Willie)  
OS 
be facing the 
country's  top (pi  
ter -miler, Arivona
 slate's Ulis  
W 
hams, at 
Compton.  Ulis, 
who lir-
Willie 
hails  from 
Compton,  b., 
clocked 
46.0 this 
season  - just 
three




Davis'  world 
record.  
Willie, 
who  has a 
best




 to run 
back to his 








FOR  GREEN 
FEES 
WITH 
COPY  OF 
THIS
 AD 
10TH & TULLY ROAD 
(Sat
 
























 former year, lie 
clucked 46.4 Tomorrow's  
race will 
ree 




















holds  the SJS 
school record in the mile at 
4:03.6, a ill duel with sub
-four -
minute  tnller Jim 
terelle
 of the 
Los .Angeles
 Track club. Grelle 
was timed
 in 3:58.9 in the 
May 
114 Coliseum 
but it was 
only good 




Peter  Snell 
and 



































know  that Greyhound tares are 
less than 
any
 other form of public transportation.
 Wnat you probably 
don't 
realize is how much less. For a pleasant 
surprise,
 
check the money -saving Greyhound fares below. You'll
 see 
at a glance 
why it always pays to insist on exclusive 
Greyhound Scenicruiser
 Service. 
.and leave the 
driving  to us. 
No other



















One nay $21 
It
 






















One way Si 7 or,





































You can take more 
YAM Km on a 
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 No. B-JJ-185A ! 
 We Honor 
All Major Credit  
Cards!
   
 
Selected Interior 
Fashion  Colors 
IIIIIIIIII  
 Installed While 




Instant  Action Metal
 to Metal Buckle 
IIII   



















An academic achievement award 
and two scholarships have been 
presented to three SJS chemistry 
students, the San Jose State
 Chem-






ment by the Dow 


















ic achievement honors, a 
gold -em-
bossed  copy of the Merck Index. 
a handbook of chemical com-
pounds. Her grade
 average last 
semester was 3.33. 
Bruce Nakata received a 
$300 
scholarship and Michael P. Sevilla 
$200 for outstanding chemistry 
achievement. 
Nakata  had a 3.77 
grade average last semester, Se-
villa a 3.70 average. Both are 
juniors. 
Honorable mention in the schol-
arship awards were James H. 
Takemoto (3.57 grade average), 
Gerard F. Feline




scholarship  money 
was  pre -
 
1 Installation of 
officers and a 
breakfast at Chris'
 restaurant. 17 
1E. Santa Clara 
ave., will be the , 
I final 
semester event for Mille! club
 








will be asked 
for 
the  breakfast, and a summer
 
program  will  be 
discussed. 
EXPENSIVE  COFFEE 
Coffee 
industry sources estimate 
that 
at the time in the United I 
States when a good meal was 
available for about 12 cents, 
Wil-
liam Penn and others of his gen-




















































The Department of Physical Ed-




ming for the beginner and inter-
mediate June 18-22, according
 to 
Mrs. Mary Gilbert, 
instructor  in 
the department. 
The 
workshop, which will be of-
fered for one unit, is open to stu-
dents,  teachers,
 recreation lead-
ers, and other 
interested adults, 
who 










 A medical 
k 
I be submitted,  
Checks should 
be made payable to 
SJS. 




 take place June 
18 at 











information  for the five 
days of the 
workshop  may be ob-




the  course will 











raphy, costuming and music. 
Nation's Death
 Toll 
Hits Holiday High 
(UPI; 
--
 The nation's Memorial 





The death rate 
increased  in the 
waning  hours of the holiday and 
I passed the record of 109 set in 1956 
for a 




 Safety council had 
estimated  the toll would ram:, 
, between 80 and
 120. 


















   
Drownings,
 38. 
.s. . ,-, D.. new paint,  
excel1ent
 cond. Ciaoe to calker,. Furnished 
4 rm. rear 











 children or 
pets.  Available June 25. 
1956 MCA-  
- Overt only 
750 
m. es su.:e 
I 445
 
So.  8th. 
Total.
 191. 
.   -- 
- , - HeIS 
10 -day or 3230 mile i 
California 
led  the nation with 
11
 
.   5 




 prin. Mae. 
traffic deaths.
 Michigan had nine 




 347 So 12th. 








 5 p.m, 
' traffic fatalities, Ohio and 
Penn -
I
    
sylvania seven 







Maryland  six each. Missouri and 
,2 , ' 
r,-,  






 Holiday incl. rod. 
trip  
' 


















R diss nianted 






































nr area. Share ! 
Ramb. 



























































































postpaid, Snyder, 433 
Monne 
Pacifica,  Ca,if. 
Heath FM 












































  speaker Michael Jackson from ra-
Will 
do typing in Ty h,sme. dio station 







 Day or night. Call 
CL 8-4335. 
Neuman
 club, student-workei 









 8 p.m. 
Interested in contacting anyone 
who  





















or two girls 
for  
roommate.  
































Chas. F. 13-, 
F,,isry,d. 
Wail  onn Wk. 
srkoo,   
and 




4Gri 5, 5 
 
29i-.2  
'3' Need Money? Top selling p,>5;,,,, 
See K 
Rood. 
















responsibie type. 295-7275. 
Ferns. 
nes.  Male 
student




































































 first insertion 
20c  line 
succeeding  insertions 
2 lino minimum 
---
 
TO PLACE AN AD:
 
Call
 at Student Affairs Office-
Room 16,
 Tower Hall, 
or 
Send in 
Handy  Order  
Blank  
with Check or Money Order. 
 No 












 Filet of Fish 
 
Delicious Sauce 













San  Fernando 
 
 
SAIGON South Viet Nam 
(UPI) - Communist guerrillas 
have kidnaped three Arnerians 
who were treating lepers in a 
hospital
 about 200 miles north of 
here, the U.S. embassy reported 
yesterday. 
The embassy identified two of 
the kidnaped persons 
as mission-
aries. They are the Rev. Archie E. 




 Ardel Vietty. 34, 
Houston. Tex. both represent the 
Christian and Missionary 
Alliance.  
The third American was identi-
fied 
as
 Daniel Gerber, a repre-
sentative of the Mennonite central 
committee at Akron, Pa. 
An unidentified woman,  
possibly 
a Vietnamese, also was reported 
to have been seized by the Com-
munists at the isolated 
leprosar-
turn operated by the
 alliance about 
14 
miles southwest of the village 
of Ban Me Thuot in South Viet 
Nam's rugged highlands. 
I An embassy spokesman said 
the 
Communists left behind nine other 
Americans 
including  the Rev. Mit-
chell's wife, Betty, and their four 
children, Rebecca, L,oretta, Glen 
Patrick and Geraldine. 
The spokesman said none of the 
Americans were molested by the 
guerrillas and no reason was given 
for the 
kidnaping. 
The alliance headquarters in 
Ness'
 York said the Rev. Mitchell,  
a native of Franklin, Neb., pre-
viously was the 
pastor  of churches 
in Bly, Ore., and 
Ellensburg, 
Wash., and has been 
in





Set for Cal Vets 
Cal 
Vets are reminded by the 
administration that June attend-
ance vouchers for subsistence are 
to be turned in to Adm263 from 
now until June 5. 
Failure to register will prevent 










































sponsored  by 
the 
Sangha 
club,  an SJS 
group in-
terested



























Frier  took 
such  an 














 to learn 
more -  
about  Zen 
Buddhism.
 





























 will be hold in the 
Placement
 
office.  Adre234. unless spe-
cified 
otherwise.  







are requested to 
sign up early 









































































































































































































































































































































































 Amp -Pre -Amp, 2 Electrovoice
 Sp -12B  Coax-
ial Speakers, Glaser
 Steers Automatic 








* Harmon Kardon 
Coronet  
Hillcraft Cabinet,  
AM





 Speakers, Glaser Steers Auto-










* Harmon Kardon Coronet 
Musks Provincial Cabinet, Am FM Stereo
 Amp PreAmp, 
Multiplex, Garrard 210 Automatic Changer, Shure M-70 
with Diamond Needle, 2 








CORP OR IN:ar I CI Ps 
79 So.







Pick up your copy 
in front of 
Morris
 















need  it to claim 
your  book. 
Books 














































. . only 
a 
limited
 
supply
 
left,  
